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Returning from a beefsteak dinner late
one February night Kobert Graham a
poor young New lawyer
from a burning hotel and at th same
times fall In love with
the daughter of a millionaire Escorting

h S to own boartllng MUM
and there and r fl cd young gIrl lyteg-

A tmeonociouB In the snow on doocatwp
revive sufficiently to tell him

she been deserted by a villain who
rotfed 10 the city under promise of
marriage she faints again Gra

l V to nave only thirty cents
TIT his rocket is te a quaadry What to
dn on a ehlvalrte Iqiptrtse
determines to give MB own r om to
the girl for night carries her

He IS Sorrt8 toT discover that
j she is apparently deed

CHAPTER IV
THE FfflXOW BOARDER

N THE revJtzatlonor terrifying
predicament Graham saw his ca
rccrblaBtfco his name dragged Into
unenviable notoriety himself

upon the charge of murder
electiu chair

All this he had brought upon himself-
by his proeipitata philanthropy Why
could he not have been prudent and
discreet and called a policeman to take
charge of the unfortunate girl and her
affairs

He groaned Uoud in his dazed a
eat beads of perspiration brea

opt upon his brow
Would anyone believe his protesta-

tions of innocence he asked himself
wildly nothing but Im-

t probable story to the presence
woman in his room

Ho knew bow much credence he
himself would give to so palpably ficti-
tious a tIeryo It was idle to deceive himself
Reputation prospects all were cone
and with chance he

have had f winning Gladys
Corlett r

But either this suggestion or the
u from Me horror

roused him to sudden action
He girl by TKa shoulders

as though her back by majn
force to life With shaking hand he
thrust the flash of liquor to her lips
and poured a generous quantity
her throat

And whether It was his heroic meas-
ures or the passing of the

tranglingly
over the fiery stimulant then with ah
uncertain movement opened her violet
eyes and nifter what seemed aa Inter-
minable interval sat

For a moment she gazed about in a
bewildered doze evidently nbt compre-
hending where she but glance
took in the pipes upon the table the
smoking jacket hanging across the backi a chair essentially mannish
character of the room

What is thll place she demanded
own roon

yes stammered Graham
hardly his relief at her
restoration and completely taken aback-at this show of vigor Why

but let me explain-
In his confusion he caught at the

shoes and stockings she was holding
with some iort vague Ides of hang
Ing them before the fire to dry the
eirl snafhed them back with a sharp
exclamation and sprang to her feet

Dont dare me he crieddrawing herself up like creature at
bay Dont you daro Interfere with me
I am going to leave this place at once
scream for help

She meant too In of his
blameless conscience Graham recoiled
before the a y flash In her eye and
the determined set to her lips

It was a qonttngensy that taxed his
watt l ever to letthis homeless girl face again he stormy

night especially under such a misinter-
pretation of lite motive On the other
Hand it must be confessed the prospect-
of having the household summoned
there by a woir ang shrill shrieks to
find him in so compromising a situationwas one he distinctly
quailed

he hesitated uncertain what to
do or say natjre straightened out thedifficulty for dIn The ftctitlou strength
which had been sustaining his

suddenly gave and she sank
down upon the couch weak and

and her face In her handsa compassionate impulse Gra
ham stepped toward her a hand
gently upon her bowed shoulder

Look here he said I only want
to help you I am a man and Ive got

f a sister of my own and if were inyour fix right now I couldnt mess to
more for her than I want to do foryou

Impressed In spite of herself by the
with which be spoke tagirl her sobbing and her

wide eyes upon hint in a glance of
nouMing scrutiny

Why then you bring me
hp demanded No no I cannot be-

lieve that you re dealing honestly withme If you were you would have takenme to the sister of whom you speakMy sister exclaimed GrahamWhy she lives HO miles from hereQh I see he suddenly comprehended
YOU think to ray home eh

Well it isnt This Is merely my board
place-

A boarding house she cried ThenI insist that you place me under the
protection of the landlady at once
That I should plainly Ve
awakened would have been
the first thing to suggest itself to you

re cue
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Graham explained the main
objections to this plan and at the same
time took occasion to make clear the
dilemma in which he had found himself
upon the steps

In short he concluded there were
but two courses open to me as I saw
it either to leave you to perish in the
snow or to bravo and bring
you here

So now that you are here his tone
iMl waembeKone I beg that

you will of hospitality Ifyou think you are all right now and
able to manage for yourself I wilt with-
draw The door as you see has both
a key and a bolt so you will be safe
front intrusion and you mutt open to
no one or give any sign of being in
the room until knock softly three
times like this

His evident sincerity removed the last
tract of Scvft from her mind

You vaenr good to me she faltered
Forgive me win you for having mis

judged ybu
But where will you go she ques

tioned you not tell me that every
room in the hausewas taken

Taken so tar as the possibility of
putting you into one of them
ed Graham lightly but a man is

dont you Know He can always
Now dont you bother

as he saw a protest rising to her lips-
I shall get along fine What you must

do is to set those wet clothes yours
dried take some rest so that
will be able to tackle the problem which

Then with a directions
he left her and in his feet
stole noiselessly along the darkened
halls

Graham had spoken cheerfully in re-
gard to his arrangements for the night
but as a matter of fact there was little

but a cornerIn which to stow
himself

The only plan he could hit was
the occupy the general bathroom upon
the floor above as steeiiing apart-
ment

It was a30011 cheerless iltle den
but there was a dilapidated old couch
there upon which out
and with his overcoat over him he
fancied that he could set for the

I few hours yet remaining until daylight
Locking the door therefore he tried

to sloop it was a long time before
he could close his eyelids

The crazy old window sash rattled In
the wind and let in a flood of icy air
against which he found the overcoat a
totally inadequate protection The
broken and twisted springs of the
couch upon which he lay prodded him
painfully at eveVs move and when he
did at last drift oft into an uneasy slum-
ber it was only to indulge in a series of

dreams the events
of the beefsteak dinner the Park
avenue fire and the rescue of the girl
upon the stoop were jumbled up to his
utter confusion

One of the most vivid of these dreams
was a vision in which he seemed to be
on trial for the murder of the girl from
Montclair and Miss Bowon as a stern
Judge found him guilty and for a pen-
alty sentenced him to bo burled alive

the snow upon her front stoop
Thereupon his comrades of the dinner
whp seemed to regard the affair as a
sort of jplly hazing frolic bound him
hand and oblivious to his
protests shoveled over him the heap-
ing drifts

The cold seemed to bite Into his very
marrow he could imagine the blood
congealing in his veins and although-
he Insisted that such a punishment was
cruel and unusual and contrary to the
letter and spirit of the Constitution of
the United States no one would come
to his assistance I

A rattling at the door Interrupted his I

fancies Some one was trying to got in
for the morning was already well ad
vanced and the sunlight of a clear crisp
winters day blazed in through the
frosted panes of the window

Graham gave guilty start He had
Intended to evacuate his temporary
quarters before anybody In the house
was but now a hasty glance at his
watch showed him that It was a quar-
ter after

must escape somehow so he de-
cided to leave the room at once

He waited accordingly until the
lodger at the door apparently gone
away then cautiously advancing to the
door opened it and stepped out Into
the hall

But to his discomfiture he encountered
the other side of the threshold

standing there wrapped In a j bath robe
the young man come to the

the day before being Introduced-
by the landlady as Mr William War
wickOb said the stranger glancing at
Bob In surprise it was you was It
Thought Mrs Bowen told me you had
a private bath

Why so I have pipes
were out of order and I came town
here Cant do without my morning
tub you know

Just so The others glance dwelled
upon the overcoat and rum

pied evening clothes and Robert con-
scious of how far thesewere removed
from bath even
more red faced and confused

Strange too drawled the man a
mocking In his that I should
have heard some one moving about in
your room just now as I came by You
nave no room mate have you

For an instant Graham stagger-
ed then quick presence of mint
he pulled himself faced

No he rejoined No I
have no room mate but I occasional
bring a friend home with me to spend

I hunrrledl

again u his f1 fell upon
her fi re
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the night I trust you have no objec-
tions

And disdaining further parley he
turned on his heel and stalked down
the stairs

He might have more attention to
Mr William Warwick however if he
had known that the latters return home
the night before was even later than his
own and that happening to pass Gra
ham door at th exact moment the
girl had recovered consciousness and
voiced her defiance the new

apply his to

CHAPTER
WHAT CAN YOU

RAHAMS light three raps upon the
door of his room were to his satis

faction promptly answered and when
h had and turned
key in the lock he could not withhold
a slight exclamation of approval

There had evidently no
in this quarter whatever might bc said
of himself Not only was his guest of
the night and herself but
she had also made the bed and tidied

the room
Moreover there was a marked im-

provement in her personal appearance-
Her face was still pale and she showed
the effects of the ordeal through which
she had passed but Inr was neatly
twisted Into a coronet of pale gold
above her brow her garments had
carefully dried and brushed her shoed

been rubbed with a bit of rag herhat and coat rested on a chair ready
to put on Manifestly her spirit still
remained

Oh I am so glad to see you shegreeted Robert as he insideIt seemed to me as though you wouldnever come and I must get away fromhere you know
She caught her hat and coat asshe spoke Can I leave now shequestioned

Hardly He did not care to risk thechance of her meeting Warwick In thenail or one of tho old tabWas coming up from breakfast Be-
sides why such an immediate rushOh i must find work at once sheexplained You have been more thankind her voice trembled a little andher eyes dimmed I did not know thatany man could be so generous Butyou must for that very reason Itwould be impossible for me to Impostupon you further

So Graham was inHis wardrobe and spoke to her now
above a pile of

wait a minute or two until I make my
into matter

With that he vanished Into tile bathroom the sounds of a vigorouii
splashing betokened that he WWia hasty toiletNow he sid when ho reappeared

suit and smokingjacket I have found it an excellent

step behind the door
do In the way of procuring breakfastthen hall and by

just passing
All aeushla he blarneyed I was

to give thatlittle gold stickpin of mine you admired so much the other d y And sinceI am not feeling very well this morning

you understand Della hut not too sickIn fact I tfctek m appetite Isa little stronger than usuaJ so if youcan manage to get me a whole grape
fruit a portion of everythingpromise you it not bewasted

had not reckoned In vain
came her traypiled high proved toowhen Graham truthfully informed hrhad the bed thenight before Insinuated that It wouldnot be necessary for her to come Inand clean his room

Mister Graham she assuredhim tis mesilf thats only too glad tobe let outiv st what with ould MteMItford a her furnltobr allpolished up a Job thatll take the fulllv me
Secure therefore from interruption

and promising to put the out intothe when he had finishedRobert returned to his charge and

She had declared that she was nothungry and had protested against hisordering anything fo her yet ho noticed the fruit wasduly divided and the bacon scrambledeggs and toast set before her sheneeded no to pvrtake of itHe observed too that as she sipped

boarder had Hen Impelled by curiosity-
to eye

1

see
II

and cleanlinen which fluid arms Well
presentable and then we will gothe

whence
soon

In a gray
rule never to discuss anthing upon anempty stomach 80 I yoU will kindly

Ill see what I can
He stepped

good fortune found Della the maidwith whom he was a prime favorite

just looking for YOU you

I was
my breakfast to my room I am sick
to eat

else In
He evidently

upOn of the IIttlo scarfpinfor when Della aek
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her coffee the droop to her
mouth subsided and her face took on
courage and

There are not exactly twelve basket-
fuls observed Graham as they fin
iehed surveying what was with
some but I dare say with
what is here and my little teapot up
in the cupboard you can manage to eke
out a lunch-

A lunch She glanced up at him
startled

Yes You dont suppose I am going-
to permit you to go away from here
without a cent of money In your pocket-
or any settled abiding place It will
take a little time for me to get some
funds and secure you a suitable lodg-
ing so you will have to wait here until
I return

But she to object
No he held a deprecating

band I may have bungled this affair
abominably to date but I am sure I
am on the right track now Please let

you that I am not entirely an idiot
Bungled she rvied I am sure no

one could have cn e better under the
circumstances T u have been so
thoughtful so considerate in every way
that I should be an ungrateful wretch
if

Then you will follow my guidance
broke in Graham cutting her short

You will to do as I say
Yes she assented humbly You

have shown yourself a friend Indeed-
I fact that I cannot do better than
trust myself in your hands

Well then he drew back his chair
let us get at the straight of I

am a lawyer you know and I am going-
to crossexamine you a bit Suppose in
the first place you me your name
for strange as it may seem I havent
yet heard

name she answered readily Is
Hilda Hilda Montgomery-

And you come from I be-
lieve you said

Yes adding of her own volition the
name of her parents and the street and
number of their residence

Now then suggested Graham
dont you think the thing for

you would be to communicate
at once begging their forgiveness-
ask to be taken back

But she shuddered and shook so at
this proposal crying that he did not
know her father and that the latter
would never think of permitting her to
return that Graham concluded not to
press the subject further at the time

Tell me about the man with whom
you ran away thon he said If you
still wish to him and will give
me his name and address I think his
Jaw closed significantly I can possibly
persuade him to a proper view pf
his responsibilities-

Nc no no she insisted oven more
vehemently than before I never want
to see I dont even walt to
think of him Unless there is some
good reason she

I would rather not let even
his name

Well perhaps you are right agreed
Graham not without a trace of

Then is a bare chance
he be somebody I know or might
meet and in such case I dont believe
I could keep my hands off him a pro
ceeding which however much to his
deserts might bring you into unpleas-
ant notoriety

Yes he I guess it Is just
as well for me to remain In blissful Ig-

norance Indeed I only mentioned him
because I thought It my duty in

the affair with yOu to cover all
possible contingencie-

sBut now proceeded since you
wont return home and decline to Have
anything more to do with him what
may T ask are you planning to do

I shall work declared Hilda proud-
ly

Very good But at what Have you
any special training-

I dont believe I exactly understand
r mean have you ever dono dny spe-

cial line Are you by chance a stenog-
rapher or dressmaker or school
er or library assistant or have you vcr
been to any of the schools where such
things are taught This Is a town where
experience Is demanded you know and
unless one can show credentials the
chances of securing a place are pretty
sUm

She looked a little at this
No she confessed I have never

been trained In the way you speak of
they did not teach such branches at
MIss Ogllives where I went to school

Ill tell you though she exclaimed
brightly I can go on the stage I
used to be considered rather good In
amateur shows at Montclair Once I
played Pauline in The Lady of Ly-
ons

Graham could only regard her Ingenu-
ous confidence with pity
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My dear girl he remonstrated we
wont waste time over that proposition-
If you told me you had ambitions to run
for mayor of New York on the suffra-
gette ticket I might try to show you
your mistake but I decline even to dis-
cuss your possibilities as a Juliet or a
Camille

What do you want me to do then
she demanded a shade mutinously

become a housemaid
Yes he snapped a hundred

times rather see tramping
Broadway in the hopeless atagents offices until you finally
end up by carrying a spear in thethird row chorus I sup
pose you would that to wield

broom eh or selling your hands
in dish water

Oh no no she protested plainly
afraid that she had offended him I
have no false pride I will gladly go
into service if you think that the bestmng for me 1 am ready to do what
ever you say

She looked so timid so appealing that
Grahams heart smote him for his bru-
tality

It Is not what I want he explained
more gently It is a question or whatyou are most competent to do Do you
think for instance you could satisfy a
careful housewife in the matter of
cleaning up a room or brjll a steak so
mat it resembles anything bu a burnt
chip

I dont know she quavered hum-
bly MI have never had to do anything-
of the kind

Then of a sudden sJi broke down
sobbing dolefully that she was of no
use in world and nobody want
ed her and that she just as well
starve at once and be done with it

There there there Graham re-
morsefully laid a hand on her shoulder-
I ought to be kicked for frightening-

you so with my
catlons be hanged grit and courage
that win out In the long run and youve
shown that youve got plenty of both
Now dont cry any mote bat just rest
quietly hare today and trust to me to
see that everything oomea allright

CHAPTER
A MAN OF lOB

having so discouraged-
his charge with her prospects earning
a living for that must
was exactly the result at which he was
aiming

Accordingly as soon as she had con-
trolled and he was able to
give her precautionary directions
mainly to avoid appearing at the front
windows during his absence and to
make as little noise as possible in mov
ing about the room he left her and
hurried to the nearest telephone

A short search of the
vealed that Mr Montgomery of Mont
clair was listed among the subscribers-
and the connection having been made a
dry rasping voice hailed from the other
end of the wire

Mr Montgomery said Graham
deeming it wiser to the firmname
rather than his own this Is Rogers
Van Duyck of New York A

client of ours informs us that ho
has taken your daughter under his pri
tection and-

I have no daughter he was curtly
interrupted
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Eh gasped Robert Could it have
been possible that the de

respectability she did not possess
sir repeated the Krim voice-

I have no daughter I had one but
since she has chosen willfully to dis
obey me I no longer recognize her as
my ohlld

Oh with better comprehension I
But yo do not tho

circumstance Mr Montgomery The
poor cruelly deceived by the
villain who Induced her to leave home
and when she discovered his real In
tentions and resisted him he not only
abandoned her but struck her down
Senseless in the

There she have per-
ished had not our client of whom I
spoke rescued her and given her shelter
for the night but you be glad to
hear she sustained no permanent ill
effect from her experience and seems
all right this morning

I beg your pardon and the frigid
toe betrayed not a tremor of feeling I
am neither glad nor sorry to hear what
you have told me I have simply no
interest in this misguided girl

But Mi Montgomery persisted
Robert I still dont think you quite
understand Your daughter realizes now
the mistake she committed and is prop-
erly penitent She Is alone here in the

without funds or any means of
making a livelihood Surely you aro not
gcng to iilemn her and cast her oft
for what was at the worst no more
than a indiscretion That would-

I be monstrous
Are you trying to instruct me in

my duty sir the tone was distinctly
hostile

Not at all urged Graham hastily
I am simply appealing to in

stincts as a and your humanity-
as a man Why think of this poor
girls Mr Montgomery
scarcely more than a child utterly un
fitted to battle with tho world and al-
ready sorely punished for her unfortu-
nate misstep To pardon her now and

her back would Insure you her
love 5no gratitude To steel your heartagainst may drive her to almost
any lengths of desperation For heavens
Bake think man Are you willing to as
sume so heavy a responsibility

I have already decided there was
no change in the others cold even
voice and I am not one to be swayed
by emotional appeals I made it

the young woman what she might
Ji case she disobeyed my In-

junctions and I see no reason to change
my attitude simply because she has al-
ready begun to reap the reward of her
transgression

But pleaded Graham will you not
take a little more time to reflect Wont
you at least

No io far as I am concerned the
mavter a settled and done with When
Hilda Montgomery left my house Iashed my hands of her forever It-
t lore is further you wish tosay

is exploded Robert his
indignation mastering him at last I
want to tell you that I consider you
the most atrocious coldblooded tyrant
th t ever had Ice water in his veins for
blood I dont wonder that the girl took

chance to escape from such a home
You are nothing less than

The buzzing of the receiver and the
Inquiring voice of central informed him
that had been sharply cut

A New Way
1

TO BUY

i A New Home
PAY 100 CASH

And balance in monthly
payments of less than

I 1700
WITHOUT INTEREST
And own a beautiful new Col-

onial brick house on lettered
street In fast Improving sec 4

of the Northeast subject
to first trust of 2300

Get the benefit of advancing
values Apply for particulars

iWillige Gibbs i

60305 13th St N W
Je25262829SOjyl2345
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DELIGHTFUL
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930 a m Mon Wed FrL 1030
Sundays and 230 p m on Saturdays

BIG TOLGHESTER EXCURSIONS-
July 10 and llth 76c Round Trip

See ticket agent 14th at N Y ave
Nw for lists of places and further in-
formation

Wash Baltimore Annapolis
Railway

WASHINGTON
CO

day in the year from foot 7th st
Norfolk Newport News and

palace steamers South
Newport News Norfolk and

Washington

Lv Alexandria700 pm Lv Norfolk5 pm
Ar It Monroe 700 am Lv Ft Monroe pm
Ar am Ar AIexandrla630 am
Ar PortsmouthS30am Ar Washington amtSGejeral Ticket Office 706 llth St Col-
orado Building Phone Main 1520

7th St Wharf Phone 37G-
OJNO CALLAHAN V Gen Jlgr

W H CALLAHAN Genl Pass Ant
aplStf

TAA1LAJBS arotns SERVICE
Cars New Service Ferfec

Prices Moderate
Town Cars for Calling and Reception

Cars by Week or Month if Desired
MOTOR CAR LIVERY CO
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off but in his righteous wrath Robertstill continued to hurl a torrent ofepithets at the instrument until he couldthink of further to say
He was still fuming when he reachedthe street

Talk about fatted calf for the repentant prodigal he stormed this Isa case where only provender onland is icicles and snowballsno could more tactfuland deferential in stating thethan I was but one might as

had his deserts
t halt on thecrowded street his Jaw dropping and his

question had suddenly suggested itselfto him what was to do nextIt was manifestly idle to hope forany or relaxation in the quarterhe had Just approached and re
him was

girl couldnt stay on indefinitely in his room even If wereto the bathroom couchas a regular resting place nor In thepresent state did he vary
well see how he was going to provideher with any other

Yet a regular lodging place and foodshe have to have and somehowhe could not himself to thethought of turning so dependent andhelpless a creature out upon the coldmercies of the world
The poster advertisement ofa forthcoming one of thenewspapers c hising a billboard

Why Tioi marry the girt It ques
In a foot long and Gra

smile at the appositeness of the suggestion
That would be a romantic and feasible solution truly but wasthat poor little Hilda did not at all fulfill the requirements he had establishedfor the future Mrs Robert

That place was definitely
mind for a darkhaired beauty
who answered to the name of Gladys

No some other less selfsacrificingplan would have to be to pro
vide for his But what

An elephant on ones hands groan
ed Graham distractedly Why thatisnt a An elephant canalways be shipped off tp nearestzoo but in the name of goodness
Is a lone bachelor going to do with ayoung woman who knows

what she learned atboarding school yet must be clothed
fed and housed like a lady
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tion of The Time
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aS3r Marine BandEv-
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Illuminated Pony Trade
Every Evening
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GO WITH
Potomac Council No 433 K of C
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WATER RESORT

Many new attractions
Dancing Fishing Boating

Minsters Orchestra
Excellent hotels and

Unexcelled Cuisine
I6o Week Days
We Sundays and Holidays

Train la R R

Washington to Philadelphia
Atlantic City and New York
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BALTIMORE TO PHILADELPHIA

the and Delaware
canal to PHILADELPHIA Stopping at
tile great fishing grounds also
Chester Pa From Washington by B and0 or W B A E Ry to Baltimore
thence Ericsson line to Philadelphia
era sail daily except Sunday 5
but no night boats from either Philaor Baltimore July 4th and 5th Fastdally and Sundays S a m
Tickets to Philadelphia on sale in Washing
ton at B and O and W B A E Ry
Ticket Offices Also J SPLIHDT Ticket
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Cape May Asburjr Park Ocean

Grove Lon Branch Albany Troy and
north Write for guide
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